The accuracy of quantitative precipitation forecast from numerical weather prediction (NWP) grows as higher resolutions are achieved by the computation capacity of supercomputers. Various distributed dataset, globally and locally, with better spatial and temporal resolution has been rapidly developed. The objective of this paper is to have a flood forecast model that utilises these great benefits and gives reliable accuracy.
Introduction
This research has two main assets, the runoff model and quantitative precipitation forecasting by product of NWP. The runoff model was proposed by Kato and Mano [1] , which is a conceptual-distributed runoff model. This model is simple but proven to be effective as it was tested for a number of flood events in Japan, Tatesawa et al [2] .
This paper follows the convention that flow forecasting with lead-times from a few hours to 2 or 3 days is described as short-term forecasts. The forecast is based on a mesoscale NWP that had 18 hours lead time.
The case study is in Shichigasyuku Dam Basin, upstream of the Shiroishi River, Miyagi Prefecture, Japan. It is an operational scale basin with a total area of 237 km 2 . The model domain is from the dam inlet upward, with a total area of about 180 km 2 . It has fine spatial and temporal distribution of Precipitation and an adequate discharge monitoring station available with fine temporal resolution. 
Numerical weather prediction overview
Weather Prediction is conducted by the Japanese Meteorological Agency (JMA). The JMA performs three kinds of objective atmospheric analyses for global, regional and mesoscale forecast models. All of them employ a four-dimensional variation (4D-Var) scheme on model coordinates for the analysis of surface pressure, temperature, vector winds and relative humidity.
The JMA runs the Global Spectral Model (GSM) four times a day (36 hour forecast), Regional Spectral Model (RSM) twice a day (51-hour forecasts) and Mesoscale Model (MSM) eight times a day (15-hour forecasts). The mesoscale model uses fully compressible non-hydrostatic equations within the Japanese domain.
The mesoscale model forecasts 6 times a day but in March 2006 JMA increased horizontal resolution from 10 km to 5 km and the number of vertical levels from 40 to 50. JMA also enhanced operation at 03, 09, 15 and 21 UTC as well as previous 00, 06, 12 and 18 UTC and shortened forecast time from 18 hours to 15 hours. See [3] for more detail.
Runoff model
Distributed models are considered promising because of the new development of various distributed data sets. This paper uses another alternative distributed run off model based on a tank model, which is conceptual with physical explanation.
Topography for the model uses a 50m resolution of DEM. Channels are defined into grids. The basin consists of sub basins, each attached to one channel grid. The sub basin represents a drainage area where short period of run of peaks occur and are lumped into channels. Its storage consists of three linear cascade reservoirs that represent soil layers. Water excess and percolation processes in each layer is driven by corresponding saturated hydraulic conductivity and water content.
Input precipitation is GPV observed precipitation called RADAR AMeDAS, it is a Japanese operational radar observation. Interception uses the Crown method, Horton [4] , eqn. (1). Infiltration and direct run off are distributed based on saturated hydraulic conductivity (k s ). The k s is approximated using a method from Jabro [5] , which requires soil fraction and its properties. The distribution between excess flow and percolation is proportional with water content (λ) in lower tank, eqn. (2), see figure. 2. Excess flow is expressed from Darcy Law, eqn. (3) .
where: P = Interception rate K = Interception rate of stem (mm/h) E = Evaporation on rain periods (mm/h) T = Rainfall Duration (h) S = Initial capacity of stem (mm) Forest area; KE=0.2 mm/hr. Cultivated area; KE=0.1 mm/hr (Hattori et al [6] , Tsukamoto [7] ) Runoff model conceptual.
Model performance is indicated by the Nash Sutcliffe Index (NSI), eqn. (4) and volume discharge relative error (QRE) in percent error eqn. (5) 
where: Q obs = observed discharge Q cal = calculated discharge (unit volume) The result of the run model depicted in table 1, is a comparison between observed and calculated discharge shown in figure 4. The calibration parameter was c=10 for the isolated event and c=5 for the non-isolated event. S=0.05 gave superior NSI but was poor in discharge relative error. For further investigation S=0.025 considered more convenient both for NSI and QRE. Since numerical calculation was only conducted in channel grid, it took less than 10 minutes to complete the 5 day simulation in the main stream computer (dt=60 s, matrix size=140 x 80).
Flood forecast
In this paper, there are two processes in flood forecasting, which are forecasting and updating. Updating is a process based on past information and forecasting based on the future. In the forecasting process, discharge is calculated based on forecasted precipitation. Based on mesoscale NWP, it will forecast discharge from t=1 until t=18. Every 6 hours new forecasted precipitation will be issued while observed discharge and observed precipitation is issued hourly.
Before initiating a new discharge forecast, the updating process is conducted to update forecasted discharge with real discharge. Flood forecast conceptual.
Real time flow forecasts can be improved by continuously comparing forecast results to observations and by changing values of some internal variables or parameters to reduce the differences, Serban and Askew, 1991. The runoff model has only two adjustable parameters and its expected the opportunity to reduce the differences from these parameters will be limited. It's unavoidable that the run off model has an error; this error may affect forecast accuracy. Therefore in the updating process, this error should be taken into consideration.
Physical information in an observation point represents processes in its basin; therefore because the basin is small then its outlet (dam inlet) is selected as a representative point. Absolute error can be obtained by reducing Q cal with Q obs on the outlet. Absolute error in a certain period represents volume error within the domain. The discharge ratio can be obtained by comparing Q cal and Q obs in the outlet, eqn. (7). Forecasted discharge is replaced by real discharge linearly based on the ratio, and distributed it into an entire channel grid.
The main constraint of discharge updating is that the water balance must be maintained. In order to do so after the forecasted discharge is updated with the observed discharge, water depth (h) distribution must be revised by using depth ratio, eqn. (8) .
By replacing to the real discharge and new water depth, volume error must be added and distributed into entire domains, i.e. sub-basins. A certain amount of water volume from discharge updating, plus water depth revision, is added to soil storage. By distributing the error correctly then estimation of subsurface water condition can be more accurate. From the Manning Equation, by assuming h/b insignificant then channel discharge Q is
If the manning coefficient n, slope I, and river width b are constant parameter then 5 3
Q h ≈
. Ratio between Q cal and Q ob can be approximated with
3 5 ratio ratio h Q = (8) Knowing Q ratio and h ratio then we can obtain distribution of revised discharge and water depth, by simple summation, total revised water volume (V error ) can be determined.
Since sub-basins and Shichigasyuku Basin considered a small basin, fraction of water volume for each sub basin can be approximated from famous rational method, Q=cia, where discharge is linearly proportional with rainfall intensity i and catchment area a by gradient c, which is runoff coefficient. Then by assuming uniform runoff coefficient throughout basin. The fraction of water volume F q and rain intensity can be obtained instantaneously after Q obs is issued in the outlet of basin and Radar AMeDAS issued. Then volume of water that will be added to each sub-basin is j e r r o r j V V Fq =
Afterward, distribution of this error for each layer of soil follows the conceptual tank model, which is proportional to i λ .
Result and discussion
Since forecasting was issued every 6 hours and has a lead time of 18 hours, then every event such as peak discharge will be forecasted three times. Figure 4 shows discharge and precipitation forecast compared with observed results. As shown in these figures, the main characteristic of this basin is that discharge responds fast to precipitation input due to the small size of the basin. Interception process seems to be one of main processes that affected early periods of events. The forecasts are able to predict flood events; however there are some errors due to the precipitation forecast inaccuracy.
For comparison, alternatives without observed discharge updating had been proposed. It means discharge updating will only consider precipitation updating, real discharge is calculated based on input observed precipitation. To avoid false alarm, peak discharge forecast is compared at the time t= peak time observed. Table 2 Continued. Due to limited events, the points are quite scattered although they have some tendencies. It is shown that flood forecasting depends on precipitation forecasts. Flood forecasting errors increase as precipitation error increases. Initial discharge error for zero error of precipitation forecast indicates basic error of the runoff model. The linear tendency gradient of alternatives, without observed discharge updating, is almost 1; this means that discharge forecast error grows at the same rate as precipitation forecast error. The tendency gradient of alternatives with observed discharge updating appears milder than without one. It indicates the model with observed discharge updating is more reliable, fig. 5(a) .
There is almost no improvement in terms of increasing lead-time effort in both alternatives, fig. 5(b) . This confirms that the precipitation forecast accuracy is vital for flood forecasting using the runoff model. It's clear that good rainfall forecasting is evident for higher forecast lead times (Moore et al [8] ).
Conclusion
A set of alternative flood forecast models based on run off model and short range Quantitative Forecasted Precipitation has been developed. It is shown that the error of flood forecast is dependant on precipitation forecast. It is also shown that flood forecast accuracy decreases as lead-time is increased.
Updating procedure for runoff forecasting has been proposed. It was applied for small basins and helps the runoff model be more ready to accept forecasted precipitation. However, it does not help increase lead-time performance in case of small basin. This paper would like to acknowledge Prof. Masaru Kitsuregawa from University of Tokyo for his special contribution providing corresponding GPV data. Special acknowledgment also to Mr. Jiye Zeng from Center for Global Environmental Research for the GPV decoding tool.
